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Your Safer Neighbourhood Team

Number of Crimes - October 2020

Your Dedicated Ward Officers are

The number of crimes in your ward. For a more in
depth statistics and data for London please visit
https://www.met.police.uk/sd/stats-and-data/

PC Moulvi, PC Diskaya PC Whittington and PCSO
De Sousa
Dedicated Ward Officers conduct regular highvisibility patrols across the ward to deter and
disrupt criminal activity and Anti-Social
Behaviour (ASB). They also hold regular crime
prevention events, public contact sessions and
community meetings to hear about the issues
that matter most to you

Crime Type
Theft
Violence against person
Burglary
Arson & Criminal Damage
Robbery
Sexual Offences

You can contact the team via:
Phone: 02087212854
Email: CEMailbox.StKatharines_Wapping@met.police.uk

Drug Offences
Other

Tower
Hamlets
1007
942
251
159
87
72
317

Your
Ward
37
31
27
6
1
1
8

71

1

You can also follow other

Stop and Search

Met Twitter accounts:

Stop and Search is a valuable tool for detecting and
deterring crime if used correctly. All searches are
supervised and it is now policy that these searches
are video recorded unless certain exceptions arise.
Tower Hamlets is the third highest area in London
for police using their search powers with a positive
outcome.

@MetpoliceUK
@MPSTowerHam
@MPSHackney
The ward phone, emails & Twitter accounts are NOT
monitored 24/7, so if you need a speedier
Response, please use our non-emergency number 101

IN AN EMERGENCY ALWAYS DIAL 999
Another way of finding out what is happening in
your area is “Online Watch Link” (OWL).
OWL provides the latest crime alerts direct to you
via your choice of e-mail, text or
If you have a problem in your area, but don’t want to
phone call.
talk to police, pass information to Crime stoppers
Register with
your call is confidential and you will not be asked for
your details.
OWL : https://www.owl.co.uk/met/
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What’s been happening?
ASB Nightingale House
Following an increase in ASB in Nightingale House
from residents we increased patrols and resources
to deal with the issues of youths hanging around
this led to a increase in Anti-social behaviour
Warnings and led to the team issuing Eight (8) further ASB warnings this month and issuing Two (2)
out of three (3) Community Protection Warnings.
The third is waiting to be issued. This has given the
message out to the people causing ASB not to
attend the area.

Vehicle ASB Warning
There has been an increase in vehicle Anti-Social
Behaviour (ASB) in St Katharines and Wapping. To
combat this we have been sending out ASB Warning
letters to the registered keeper. So far we have given Eight (8) ASB warnings in October/November
2020. These have been issued to prevent further
ASB and have been quite effective.

Bicycle Marking
Following a rise in bike theft on the ward we
advise to use bike register to register your bicycle
https://www.bikeregister.com

Property Marking
Please register your property anything that has a
serial number on

https://www.immobilise.com/

Finally…..Ward Priorities stay the same

1. ASB
2. DRUGS
3. TRAFFIC

Winter Nights
Winter Nights Patrols initiatives — These will be
conducted on the weekends to reduce the ASB
wards during the holiday period

Welcome to PC Connor Whittington who has just
joined the Wapping Safer Neighbourhood Team.

Merry Xmas from your policing team!

